Hotel Collection

Matouk Hotel Collection
A hotel room outfitted with the Matouk Hotel Collection

offers guests the experience of luxury combined with the
familiar, reassuring comforts of home.

We bring to your property the unmatched beauty of Matouk
styles for bed and bath, along with our reputation for quality

and craftsmanship, perfected over 90 years as producers of
luxury linens.

In addition to a wide assortment of our classic products
– as well as items designed exclusively for hotel clients –

Matouk can create custom colors, logos, monograms, and
more that strengthen your brand’s identity and make these
linens uniquely your own.

What’s more, we understand the needs of the hospitality

industry, providing extremely low minimums and stocking
most items for quick delivery. The Matouk Hotel Collection
offers quality, performance, and service that will make a
lasting impression on your guests and your business.

SH EET IN G CO LLECT ION
A beautiful Matouk bed begins with our incomparable sheeting. The Matouk Hotel Collection
includes options to suit a variety of décor styles, yet all our sheets share a refined, tailored look
and durable, high-quality construction.
Choose plain, classic white or opt for the elegant embroidered accents that are a Matouk
signature. Most colors and styles are stocked for quick delivery, and we offer an extensive
palette of custom colors to help you achieve the exact look you want. When you combine these
sheets with our quilts, coverlets, and down bedding, you’re delivering a restful, luxurious night’s
sleep your guests will never forget.

Santino sheeting and Pearl coverlet.

Astrid sheeting and Gemma coverlet.

SHEETING STYLES
Sheeting fabrics range from the wrinkle-free fused
poly-cotton of Damiano to an assortment of 100%
cotton, cotton percale, and cotton sateen weaves
in a variety of thread counts. All are made with
long-lasting performance in mind.

SIERRA
Plain or with two lines of navy or silver satin stitch
350 TC / 100% cotton percale

NICOLO
Plain or with one line of white satin stitch
200 TC / 100% cotton percale

ASTRID
Scallop embroidery in Ivory, White, Azure, Champagne, Silver
350 TC / 100% cotton percale

CARMEN
Classic Chain embroidery in Ivory, White, and Silver
350 TC / 100% cotton percale

SANTINO
Plain or with two lines of navy or champagne satin stitch
300 TC / 100% cotton sateen

BIANCA
White on white stripe
300 TC / 100% cotton sateen

DAMIANO
Plain or with one line of white satin stitch
200 TC / 50% cotton 50% polyester percale

QUILT S & COV ERLET S
Our expertly crafted quilts and coverlets, paired with matching shams, complete the bed with
a look that is neatly tailored and sophisticated. Fabrics incorporate 100% cotton, stone-washed
cotton, and cotton sateen to create richly textured weaves or matelassés with a subtle, elegant
sheen. To keep care effortless, all pieces can be laundered safely in commercial machines.

Selah coverlet.

Lowell sheeting and Selah coverlet.

QUILT & COVERLET STYLES
A range of styles, textures, and finishing details allows you to choose top-of-bed looks that speak to your hotel’s
aesthetic, whether relaxed and cozy or formal and elegant.

PACIFIC
Stone-washed cotton is woven in Portugal to create a rich,
pebbled texture, with white threads incorporated throughout to soften its colors. 100% cotton made in Portugal.
Available in Charcoal, Dune, Lapis, Pool, and White.

PIAZZA
Ultra-luxurious quilts and shams in an eye-catching
herringbone pattern. 100% Egyptian cotton sateen.
Made in the USA of fabric from Italy. Available in Deep
Jade, Champagne, Charcoal, Khaki, Silver, and White.

SELAH
A lightweight coverlet with an intricate waffle weave and
a soft texture. Accented with a rich applied fringe. 100%
cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in Anthracite, Linen,
Pool, Silver, and White.

DIAMOND PIQUE
Easy-care pique finished with embroidered white
scalloped edge. 60% cotton / 40% polyester. Made in
the USA of fabric from Portugal. Available in Azure, Bone,
Hazy Blue, Ivory, Pink, Pool, Silver, and White.

PEARL
Polished and plush, an opalescent sheen casts our fine
textured matelassé in a whole new light. 100% cotton.
Made in the USA of fabric from Italy. Available in Almond,
Ivory, Jade, Pool, Silver, and White.

NADIA
A cotton matelassé weave with subtle iridescence creates
a lovely contrast-stitch effect of 1-inch diamonds. 100%
cotton. Made in the USA of fabric from Italy. Available in
Celadon, Charcoal, Pool, Silver, and White.

Pearl coverlet

D OW N
For the ultimate in comfort, Matouk offers two American-made down bedding collections that are
exclusive to our hotel clients. Sofia creates supreme plushness and loft using hypo-allergenic white
duck down fill in a baffle-box shell of 300 thread count cotton percale, while Apollonia substitutes
a down-alternative fiber to accommodate allergy-suffering guests. Comforters are available in
summer and all-season weights and our pipe-edged pillows vary in fill quality and firmness. Every
down product is certified by the internationally recognized “Responsible Down Standard” (RDS),
ensuring that all down and feathers are humanely sourced.

APOLLONIA
Down free

SOFIA
Duck down

B LAN KET S & T H ROW S
Cozy blankets and throws are a wonderful way to evoke the comforts of home. Our 100%
cotton blankets are soft, warm, and designed to complement any of our bedding styles. Not
only do our throws add beautiful texture, color, and pattern to the room’s composition, but
they encourage guests to rest and unwind.

Dream Modal blankets.

Astrid sheeting, Selah sham and August throw.

BLANKET & THROW STYLES
100% cotton makes our blankets lofty and light, while our throws range from soft cotton to chunky wool-blend knits to
silky, sumptuous cashmere.

STRATA
Waffle blanket specifically made for the hotel industry.
100% cotton. Made in the USA. Available in White.

ORLA
The ultimate chunky knit throw, Orla is woven from a fine
yarn that has been plied together again and again for a
large-scale effect. 85% cotton / 10% wool. Made in
Portugal. Available in Champagne, Ivory, Pewter, Sea,
and Walnut.

DREAM MODAL
As soft and rich as the finest cashmere. 70% modal / 30%
supima cotton. Made in the USA. Available in Champagne,
Charcoal, Oyster, Pool, and Silver.

PEZZO
Soft brushed cotton throw with a fun fringe trim, it works in
both modern and traditional spaces. 100% cotton. Made in
Portugal. Available in Azure, Black, Cerulean, Champagne,
Charcoal, Coral, Jade, Navy, Opal, Silver, and Tangerine.

AUGUST
An oversized Mongolian cashmere throw with a slight
ombré effect. 100% cashmere. Made in Scotland.
Available in Dune and Evening.

SINTRA
A cozy and ultra soft layer to any bed, this sumptuous
blanket is generously oversized to allow for shrinkage.
100% Egyptian cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in
Ivory, Silver, and White.

ALBERS
A graceful, yarn-dyed diamond pattern with texture and
warmth. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in
Amber, Anchor, Champagne, and Pool.

CHATHAM
A lightweight cotton waffle blanket that adds warmth and
not weight to the bed. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal.
Available in Ivory, Linen, Silver, and White.

BAT H
Decades of expertise and a commitment to quality have made Matouk an irreplaceable bath
linen brand in countless homes and for discerning hotels. Combining the finest cotton with
meticulous craftsmanship, these towels offer luxurious softness, absorbency, and costeffective durability. Customize them for your property with the addition of an embroidered
logo or monogram, or opt for an embossed monogram when you choose our Auberge style.

Auberge towels and tub mat.

Cairo towels.

TOWEL STYLES
We’ve created a bath collection that includes both
customer favorites and styles developed specifically
for hotel partners. Alongside hotel exclusives Regent
and Viceroy, you’ll find towels such as Cairo, a clean,
simple style embellished with colorful piped trim,
and Kiran, a Turkish waffle weave of incredibly supple
cotton-bamboo.

VICEROY
Viceroy brings a new level of sophistication to our hotel
bath collection. Its plush, “all over” terrycloth was designed
specifically for hospitality use, yet feels and looks ultra
luxurious.

DOMAINE
Made with 100% extra long staple cotton and reinforced
side stitching, Domaine provides a luxurious level of softness that withstands even the most rigorous wash cycles.

GUESTHOUSE
A bath essential – this collection delivers a high quality
softness through two-ply cotton yarns. It’s a towel that is
made to last and maintain its luxurious hand. Available in
Cream, Seaglass, Sky, Sterling, and White.

CAIRO
A simple design is simply beautiful. Its pure, plush longstaple cotton terry is unadorned but for a 100% cotton
piped edge. Available in White/Azure, White/Linen,
White/Navy, White/Pool, White/Sea, White/Silver, White/
Smoke Gray, Ivory/Ivory, Pearl/Pearl, Pool/Pool, Sand/Sand,
Sea/Sea, Smoke Gray/Smoke Gray, and White/White

REGENT
Made with zero-twist 100% Aegean combed cotton and
a dobby border, Regent provides a luxurious level of softness that withstands even the most rigorous wash cycles.

AUBERGE
A handsomely bold, embossed letter adorns this luxuriously soft terry bath towel collection for a truly regal bath
experience.

KIRAN
A unique waffle towel with luxuriant suppleness and texture.
Woven and finished in Turkey, it owes its softness to 25%
bamboo blended with cotton. Available in Anthracite, Pool,
Silver, and White.

BAT H RUGS
An inviting bath rug is the perfect detail to make a hotel bathroom feel as comfortable as
home. Our assortment offers deep, plush piles, sculpted textures and patterns, and refined
colors that coordinate beautifully with our bath linen styles. 100% cotton makes each rug
wonderfully soft and absorbent, and most rugs are backed with long-lasting non-slip dots.

Hudson bath rug.
Maya bath rugs.

BATH RUG STYLES
Choose bath rugs that offer superior performance
and classic style, from absorbent, zero-twist Reverie
to Marlowe with its pop of sophisticated color. Our
bath rugs can also be personalized with an
embroidered logo or monogram.

MILAGRO
This is the kind of softness you’ll want to wiggle your toes
in: our Milagro plush pile rug woven from 100% long-staple cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in Ivory and White.

MAYA
An extra soft rug with oversized crosshatch pattern. Woven
in Portugal from 100% combed cotton. Available in Ivory,
Pearl, Pool, Sand, Sea, Smoke Gray, and White.

LOTUS
Deep-pile rugs sculpted in a plush honeycomb pattern.
100% cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in Champagne,
Ivory, Pool, Smoke, and White.

REVERIE
Simple yet sublime, this bath rug owes its silkiness to soft
zero-twist yarns. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal. Available
in Azure, Cerulean, Ivory, Linen, Navy, Pool, Steel, Sterling,
and White.

HUDSON
An effortless style that combines two distinct textures – a
tightly woven pattern alongside a plush, raised stripe.
100% combed cotton. Made in Portugal. Available in Ivory,
Linen, Sterling, and White. *

GUESTHOUSE
A high-quality softness through two-ply cotton yarns that
are made to last – and made to please even the most
discriminating guests. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal.
Available in White. *

MARLOWE
Featuring an applique band of vibrant color to our white
Guesthouse cotton rug. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal.
Available in Linen, Navy, Ocean, Sky, Silver, and Steel. *

* Does not include non-slip dots.

BAT H RO B ES
Our selection of bath robes has been carefully developed to serve any type of hotel, resort, or
spa, in any climate and on any budget. In addition to the hotel-exclusive Velour robe, we offer
a selection of Matouk’s most coveted styles, from the plush, zero-twist cotton of Milagro to our
remarkably supple cotton-bamboo blend, Kiran. Each robe can be easily customized with an
embroidered logo or monogram in your choice of color.

Ciaro bath robes.

From left to right: Seersucker, Kiran, Matteo, Cairo, and Matteo robes.

ROBE STYLES
Crafted from fine materials ranging from breezy seersucker to tailored cotton pique to lush long-staple cotton terry,
our robes provide a perfect balance of comfort and luxury that your guests deserve. Each robe can be easily
customized with an embroidered logo or monogram in your choice of color.

SEERSUCKER
A pure white seersucker finished with neat piping along
the edges. Cool and light, its beauty is in its simplicity.
100% cotton. Made in Turkey.

CAIRO
Like the Cairo towel collection, this robe features longstaple cotton terry is neatly trimmed with bias-tape piping.
100% cotton. Made in the USA of fabric from Portugal.
Available in White/Azure, White/Sea, White/White, Pool/
Pool, and Smoke Gray/Smoke Gray.

WAFFLE
For any time you need to unwind, keep our waffle weave
cotton robe close at hand. Its soft, lightweight comfort will
never disappoint. 100% cotton. Made in Portugal.

MATTEO
Lightweight and elegant seersucksr adds a hint of
sophistication with a neutral, two-toned stripe evocative of
classic menswear. 100% cotton. Made in the USA of fabric
from Portugal. Available in Azure, Bark Natural, and Sea.

MILAGRO
Made from 100% zero-twist cotton this shawl collar robe
is the softest robe you will ever experience. 100% cotton.
Made in Portugal.

KIRAN
A luxurious robe that’s uniquely soft and supple, thanks
to a blend of cotton with and bamboo. 75% cotton / 25%
bamboo. Made in Turkey. Available in Anthracite, Pool,
Silver, and White.

VELOUR
This 100% velour shawl collar with white piping is the
ultimate in 4 and 5 star hotel luxury. 100% cotton.
Made in Portugal.

CAMPANIA
Crisp cotton pique with a broad shawl collar, patch
pockets and a soft terry interior. 100% cotton.
Made in Turkey.

SH OW ER CURT AIN S
Our shower curtains are designed to be both practical and beautifully decorative.
In addition to the standard 72 x 72-inch size, we can produce custom sizes for
ADA-compliant and other non-standard baths.

DIAMOND PIQUE
Easy-care pique. Available in Bone and White.

BELGIAN WAFFLE
Waffle weave. Available in White.

BIRDSEYE PIQUE
Easy-care birdseye pique. Available in White.

SEERSUCKER
Seersucker stripe. Available in White.

LANAI
Easy-care pique. Available in White.

NEWPORT
Easy-care pique with three rows of tape. Over 100 tape colors
available.

CU S TOM OP T IONS

MAKE IT YOUR OW N

With a skilled team of artisans at the ready, Matouk can create a linen program

The embroidered details on our bed linens can be customized in virtually any

to your unique specifications, providing everything from custom colors, sizes,
and artwork to co-branded labels. Most of the work is done at our factory in
Fall River, Massachusetts, which allows us to accommodate special orders and

color you require. And we’re happy to embroider custom embellishments, such
as monograms or artwork, that reinforce your property’s brand identity.

deliver finished product quickly and efficiently.

Contact us for more information.

Contact us for more information.

LO GO CUST OM IZAT ION
Our talented team can personalize bath robes, towels, and more with a
beautiful embroidered version of your logo in custom colors.
Most any product can be produced in custom sizes to accommodate
the specific needs of your rooms.

CON T ACT US

Eugene Paceleo
DIRECTOR OF HOTEL SALES

MATOUK
118 West 22nd St. 9th Floor
New York, NY 10011
t: 508-742-1500 ext. 1112
c: 646-489-0229

Contact us for more information.

MATOUK
925 Airport Road Fall River, MA 02720 508.742.1500
MATOUK.COM

